Exercise 13
Fill in the spaces with the correct form of the verb in simple present tense.

Note: These sentences use verbs and adverbs. An adverb says something more about the action of a verb.

Example: Joseph (always, climb) always climbs trees in his yard.
Example: Ernestine (usually, pick) usually picks flowers on Mondays.

1) Julia (sometimes, sell) _______ _______ lemonade on hot days.

2) Thomas (often, play) _______ _______ baseball after school.

3) My neighbor (never, paint) _______ _______ his house; it looks terrible!

4) The students (eagerly, leave) _______ _______ their classrooms when the bell rings.

5) Mrs. Gomez (quickly, water) _______ _______ the plants when she (get) _______ home at five o'clock.

6) Each night, Serena (kindly, help) _______ _______ her little sister with geography homework.

7) Stuart (happily, play) _______ _______ video games with his friends on Saturdays.

8) Joan and Nate (patiently, wait) _______ _______ for the bus to arrive each day.

9) The jazz musicians in our town (frequently, win) _______ _______ competitions.

10) The merry-go-round (slowly, come) _______ _______ to a stop every five minutes.